
Here is a list of plants that 
should be check on and  
watered in the winter 
monthly during November 
to March.  Also in case we 
missed anything a rule 
thumb is if it still has 
foliage in the winter it 
needs a drink. Be sure to 
water all fall planted 
evergreens. If the ground 
is frozen wait to check 
and water when it thaws 
out when our temps are in 
the 30s.

How Much Water is 
needed in Winter?
 We shoot for about 2 
gallons of water per foot 
of height on shrubs and 
trees. For areas with just 
a few plants you can 
water by hand with the 
hose or use a bucket.   A 
bucket works but a hose 
with a pressure breaker is 
less trips.  Just see how 
long it takes to fill a one-
gallon milk jug with a hose 
by counting 1001, 1002, 
1003 and etc. until its full. 
This way you know how 
long it will take to stand 
there and water the plant 
so get its allotment of 
water. For trees, hedge 
lines, and flower beds its 
easier to take a hose out 
and water with a sprinkler 
for an hour or so to soak 
up the area. Remember to 
drain the hose when 
done.     

How to Check Soil 
Moisture
To check moisture, dig a 
small hole 8 to 12 inches 
deep, at the edge of the 
plantʼs canopy and try to 
lightly pack the soil into a 
ball with your hand.  If its 
feels dry and does not 
pack, you need to water.  
If the soil  feels moist and 
pack well your fine. 

The List
Shrubs
Arborvitae
Aucuba
Azalea
Bog Rosemary
Boxwood
Cedar
Cotoneaster
Cypress
Daphne
Euonymus
Fir
Heather
Heavenly Bamboo
Hinoki Cypress
Holly
Japanese Holly
Laurel
Leyland Cypress
Magnolia
Mountain Laurel
Photinia
Pieris
Pine (Soft needled)
Pyracantha
Rhododendron
Spruce
Viburnum (Evergreen)
Wintercreeper
Yew

Ornamental Grasses
Mondo Grass
Pampass Grass
Sedges

Berries
Blue Berries
Huckleberries

Perennials
Generally a lot of the 
evergreen perennials are 
drought tolerant enough 
to not be watered in the 
winter but if its been a dry 
winter then check them in 
Feb.

Trees
Beech
Birch
Cedar
Cypress
Dogwood
Fir
Japanese Maple
Katsura
Magnolia
Pine (Soft Needled)
Sequoia
Snowbell
Spruce
Western Red Cedar
Willow

Lawns
Personally I let the lawn 
go dormant and not worry 
about it.  But some like a 
green lawn so this is at 
your discretion and 
money. 
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